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The Dental Directory at the BDA Annual Conference 2011

The Dental Directory is the leading dental equipment directory in the UK, providing dental practices and individuals with a comprehensive range of dental equipment and services. The Dental Directory is a valuable resource for dental professionals looking to purchase new or replacement equipment.

The Dental Directory is held at the British Dental Association Annual Conference and Exhibition, which is the largest annual event for the dental industry in the UK. The conference provides a platform for dental professionals to network, learn about the latest trends and technologies, and discover new products and services.

The Dental Directory's helpful team will be located at stand C31 at the British Dental Association Annual Conference and Exhibition at the Manchester Central Convention Complex. The conference will take place on the 19th and 20th of May 2011.

For more information, visit www.dentaldirectory.co.uk or email info@dentaldirectory.co.uk.
Takara Belmont

Takara Belmont will this year be displaying its range of treatment centres, the Cleo II, Clinto II and Voyager II. All facilitate multiple working methods and dental procedures whilst offering optimum patient comfort at all times, making each a flexible and versatile addition to any surgery.

With ease of access and consultation in mind each Treatment Centre has foldaway or removable armrests whilst the Clino II has its unique and valuable folding leg rest. A diverse range of delivery systems are also available, the Clino II for example can be supplied with traditional Open Patient Holder or contoured Rail type, Cabinet or Mobile Cart options.

Total flexibility of use is made possible by the Voyager II which has the advantage of being ambidextrous whilst the Clino II can be factory modified for either left or right handed use. Functionality can be further increased by the addition of factory built-in features such as micro motors, fibre optics, scalers and LED curing lights. All models are available in both air and electric versions.

Each model boasts durability, easy to clean upholstery in a vast array of colours, ensuring good looks and best hygiene standards.

Takara Belmont prides itself on its reputation for reliability providing free servicing ensuring good looks and best hygiene standards.

For more information on the range of Waterpik® Water Flossers speak to your wholesaler or visit www.waterpik.co.uk. Waterpik® products are widely available in Boots stores and selected Lloyds Pharmacies.

Learn about learning with Smile-on at the BDA Conference 2011

The past decade has seen Smile-on go from strength to strength, building a solid reputation as a leading provider of learning solutions in the dental industry and you can find out why at the BDA Conference and Exhibition from the 19th to the 21st May at the Manchester Central Convention Centre. Situated at stand A18, the Smile-on team will be on hand to help you explore the options available to you should you wish to gain new skills and qualifications. With e-learning packages for undergraduate and postgraduate qualifications, revitalisation and CPD requirements for the whole dental team, Smile-on are sure to have what you need to enhance your knowledge on a variety of subjects from radiography to legal and ethical issues.

Each of Smile-on’s popular courses is presented with specifically designed e-learning programmes, interactive webinars, and in-practice training sessions and includes topics such as:

- Oral Cancer Prevention, Examination and Referral
- www.corecpd.com
- DINNER II - a flexible education update for both established and training nurses

The BDA Conference and Exhibition has something for every dental professional, and every dental professional can gain something from Smile-on’s courses.

For more information call 020 7400 8989, visit www.corecpd.com or email info@smile-on.com
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